
Natural System Error Messages 4751-4800
NAT4751: A:1:must be entered. 

Text A...must be entered. 

Actn. Enter a ... .

NAT4752: Unrecognized OCX control. 

Text Unrecognized OCX control. 

Expl. This class is not recognized as an OCX control.

Actn. Ensure that the OLE control is entered in the system registry and
that the licence file exists in your system.

NAT4753: Unsupported format. 

Text Unsupported format. 

Expl. This format is not supported by Natural.

Actn. Correct your program.

NAT4754: Creation of window/dialog element failed due to low USER memory. 

Text Creation of window/dialog element failed due to low USER memory. 

Expl. This is a phenomenon which affects Windows 3.x and Windows 9x, but not
Windows NT. On these first two systems, all or part of the window data
is managed by the 16-bit USER module, which imposes a 64KB restriction
on the amount of window data which can be maintained across the whole
system, independent of how much RAM you have installed in your computer.
This in turn restricts the number and/or complexity of the windows which
can be open at any time, as every open window and dialog element eats up
some of this so-called USER memory.
If the amount of USER memory free drops below a critical level, Windows
may hang or the application may crash. To avoid this, Natural will not
create a window or dialog element if it recognizes that (at the time of
writing) less than 15% of the total USER memory is available.
Note that for Windows NT, the window manager is entirely written in
32-bit code, and as such is not subject to this 64KB limitation. 

Actn. 32-bit code, and as such is not subject to this 64KB limitation. Close some windows (in any
application) and retry the failed operation.
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NAT4755: Window manager attribute stack overflow. 

Text Window manager attribute stack overflow. 

Expl. An internal stack for storing attribute data is full. The most likely
explanation is that too many dialogs of style "dialog box" are open
at the same time.

Actn. Rewrite the code to reduce the number of concurrently open dialog boxes.

NAT4756: ActiveX control method or event parameter :1: not converted. 

Text ActiveX control method or event parameter ... not converted. 

Expl. The value passed as parameter to an ActiveX control method could not be
converted to the format expected by the ActiveX control.
The value received as parameter from an ActiveX control method could not
be converted to the format expected in the Natural dialog.
The value received as parameter from an ActiveX control event could not
be converted to the format expected in the Natural event handler.
The value passed as parameter in a Natural event handler back to the
ActiveX control could not be converted to the format expected
by the ActiveX control.

Actn. The Natural documentation and online help contain tables that indicate
which Natural data formats map to which ActiveX control data formats.
Please cunsult these tables and choose a matching Natural data format. 

NAT4757: ActiveX control property value or return value not converted. 

Text ActiveX control property value or return value not converted. 

Expl. The value passed as property value to an ActiveX control could not be
converted to the format expected by the ActiveX control.
The value received as property value from an ActiveX control could not
be converted to the format expected in the Natural dialog.
The value received as return value from an ActiveX control method could
not be converted to the format expected in the Natural dialog.

Actn. The Natural documentation and online help contain tables that indicate
which Natural data formats map to which ActiveX control data formats.
Please consult these tables and choose a matching Natural data format. 

NAT4758: ActiveX control raised exception :1:: :2: 

Text ActiveX control raised exception ...: .... 

Expl. The ActiveX control raised an exception with the indicated number and
text.

Actn. Please consult the documentation of the ActiveX control to find out
under which conditions this exception is raised.
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NAT4759: ActiveX control returned error code :1:: :2: 

Text ActiveX control returned error code ...: .... 

Expl. The ActiveX control returned an error with the indicated number and text.

Actn. Please consult the documentation of the ActiveX control to find out
under which conditions this error code is returned.

NAT4760: Redefinition of handle or dynamic variables not allowed. 

Text Redefinition of handle or dynamic variables not allowed. 

Expl. A variable of type HANDLE or a DYNAMIC variable must not be redefined;
and the result of a redefinition must not be a HANDLE or DYNAMIC
variable either.

Actn. Correct the variable definition.

NAT4761: Requested action not available in current context. 

Text Requested action not available in current context. 

Expl. The availability of the requested action depends upon the current state
of the specified object (if any) and/or the current program state. In
the current state, it is not possible to perform the requested action.

Actn. Check program and ensure that request is only made in valid contexts.

NAT4800: Enter valid function code. 

Text Enter valid function code. 

Actn. Enter valid function code.
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